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making use of gamma-irradiated samples. We then present a detailed analysis of the 26 impact of appropriate uncertainty assignment on minimum (MAM and IEU) burial 27 dose estimates. The results of the various models are discussed in terms of the 28 accuracy of the resulting age, and we conclude that, overall, the IEU approach 29 generates the most accurate ages. We also demonstrate that accurate IEU ages can 30 be obtained from multi-grain measurements if an age off-set of ~40 years can be 31 considered to be unimportant for the samples in question. From our study we 32 conclude that these and similar young slack-water flood deposits can be accurately 33
1.
Introduction 40
Over the last decade optical dating has been increasingly used for dating Holocene 41 fluvial deposits (e.g. Murray techniques applicable to young deposits (e.g. radiocarbon and U-series dating). 44
Sediments deposited by palaeofloods (Kochel and Baker, 1982) are of particular 45 interest because they can provide high resolution records of extreme hydrological 46 events occurring over short time periods, e.g. hours to days (Benito et al., 2004; 47 Baker, 2008). These palaeoflood sediments are composed of stratigraphic sequences 48 of fine-grained flood deposits emplaced in slack-water environments, usually within 49 bedrock-controlled rivers; from these deposits the frequency and magnitude 50 (palaeodischarge) of floods that occurred during recent centuries or millennia can be 51 reconstructed. Palaeoflood hydrology has become important because using the 52 stratigraphic evidence of former floods can extend the documentary record of 53 extreme flood events considerably; this has direct application to flood hazard 54 assessments and climate change research (Benito et al., 2004) . Dating sedimentary 55 flood units and interleaving deposits is a key task in supporting the analysis of 56 temporal flood behaviour and recurrence (Benito and O'Connor, 2012) . 57
In general, when dating sequences of sediments by luminescence, it is assumed that 58 the sediment was exposed to sufficient light during transport prior to deposition to 59 reset or bleach any latent luminescence signal. In the case of flood sediments, with 60 short transport times and the possibility of limited light exposure, the accuracy of 61 luminescence dating can be compromised if any latent luminescence was not 62 completely reset during or shortly before transportation. This is likely to be a 63 particular problem in the case of sediments transported by flash-floods 64 (hydrographs lasting only few hours) over short distances in small basins (< 500 65 with a fine laminae of silt or clay; these layers have usually been later bioturbated 161 but their preservation indicates that the depositional environment is not prone to 162 erosion even during major events. We conclude that it is very likely that (i) the 163 historically recorded floods resulted in deposition, and (ii) that these depositional 164 units had a high preservation potential. 165
During the period AD1500-1900, 31 flood events were reported in the Lorca 166
Municipal Archive, of which 15 were classified as ordinary, 7 extraordinary and 9 167 catastrophic (Benito et al., 2010) . During the second half of the 19th century, an 168 increase in frequency of extraordinary and catastrophic floods is reflected both in the 169 documentary record (with high economic losses and casualties) and in the 170 palaeoflood record (with high energy sedimentary structures). As discussed in 171 sources, are considered to provide good independent age control against which the 184 robustness of OSL statistical age models can be tested. derived dry total dose rates to an infinite matrix are summarized in Table 1 . 211
By combining the dose rate data with independent age control (see section 2) the 212 expected burial doses for each unit have been calculated from 213
These known ages and the corresponding expected doses are also summarized in 214 Table 1 . 
4.
Luminescence characteristics 320
In this section we provide details of the luminescence characteristics of these quartz 321 samples. at a preheat temperature of 200°C gives a weighted average of 15 ± 6 mGy (n = 84); 380 this corresponds to a residual age of 16 ± 6 years (using the average dose rates for 381 these two samples). This value is small, and may not be significantly different from 382 zero. We conclude that thermal transfer is negligible in these samples when using 383 our chosen protocol. 384
Dose recovery 385
As a final test of the luminescence characteristics and our measurement protocol, we 386 have carried out dose recovery tests on both multi-grain aliquots (samples T-17, T-30 387 and T-39) and single grains (sample T-39) using a preheat temperature of 200°C and 388 a cutheat of 180°C to investigate whether a known dose given prior to any thermal 389 treatment can be recovered accurately. In these experiments all samples were 390 bleached for two hours in the daylight simulator prior to dosing. 391
In one set of experiments, seven bleached multi-grain aliquots from each of the three 392 samples were given a beta dose (in the reader) of 2 Gy. The average dose recovery 393 ratios obtained were 0.91 ± 0.07, 0.99 ± 0.04 and 0.90 ± 0.02 (n=7) for samples T-17, T-394 30 and T-39, respectively. Combining the results from the three samples gives an 395 average weighted dose recovery ratio of 0.93 ± 0.03 (n=21) and an over-dispersion 396 (OD) of 4 ± 4 %, indistinguishable from zero. 397
In a different dose recovery experiment, a portion of the bleached sample T-39 was 398
given a gamma dose of 2 Gy prior to multi-grain measurement. The dose recovery 399 ratio for this sample was 1.07 ± 0.03 (n=48) with an OD of 7 ± 4 %. The over-400 dispersion derived from this experiment is consistent with that derived from the 401 beta dose recovery experiment. 402
In a third experiment, 1,000 single grains of the bleached portion of sample T-39 403 were measured after being given a beta dose of 2 Gy in the reader. The dose recovery 404 ratio was 0.98 ± 0.09 (n=18) with an OD of 16 ± 8 %. 405
Finally, 3200 grains of the gamma irradiated portion of sample T-39 gave a weighted 406 dose recovery ratio of 0.98 ± 0.04 (n=66) with an OD value of 22 ± 5 % (after taking 407 into account beta source inhomogeneity, see below). that makes it possible to correct for this dose rate inhomogeneity automatically using 438 this dose-rate map. This source inhomogeneity contributes to the intrinsic over-439 dispersion discussed in the previous section; the size of this contribution can be 440 determined by analysing a bleached and gamma dosed sample with and without 441 correction for inhomogeneity. The observed OD is 29 ± 6 % without correction for 442 inhomogeneity and this decreases to 22 ± 5 % when the correction is employed, 443
suggesting that beta source homogeneity contributes 19 ± 8 % to the total observed 444 OD of 29%. 445
5.
Natural dose distributions 446
Single grain results 447
Between 3,000 and 5,000 grains from each sample were measured, resulting in 80-100 448 dose estimates per sample passing the rejection criteria described in section 3. lower OD values when using LBG. More importantly, EBG results in a significant 473 reduction (~30%) in the number of accepted grains. Thus for these samples, it would 474 appear that using LBG gives rise to a larger data set with no detectable cost in data 475 quality. 476
Single-grain burial dose estimates 477
As a first approach to burial dose estimation we calculate a simple unweighted 478 average dose including all dose points. The results are given in Table 2 and shown in 479 In an attempt to improve this simple average, we applied ‚robust statistics‛ where 484 extreme outliers are eliminated following the 1.5*IQR criterion described in section 485 3.4; because of the shape of the dose distributions of these samples, all outliers 486 identified following this criterion belong to the higher dose region of the 487 distributions; no low dose values were rejected. The average overestimate compared 488 to expected doses is reduced from ~1 Gy to ~0.15 Gy. Samples T-36, T-23 and T-17 489 now give results consistent with the expected doses within two standard deviations. 490
The remaining samples overestimate (~0.3 Gy) the expected doses, with the largest 491 overestimate occurring for the two youngest samples (T-39 and T-37). Thus, 492 although the interquartile range criterion is not based on any physical process 493 model, it provides a significantly better-constrained estimate of the upper dose limit 494 to the burial dose estimate than the simple average. 495
The next step was to derive weighted mean equivalent doses using the CAM model 496 on the exponentially transformed data, CAMtr. Again the doses overestimate the 497 expected values, by ~0.9 Gy on average. Clearly, the dose overestimates do not arise 498 simply because of large, poorly known dose values. 499
As these samples are expected to be affected by incomplete bleaching because of the 500 nature of the deposition process and the shape of the measured dose distribution, we 501 expected to have to apply minimum age models to determine the true burial dose. In 502 the following we apply the MAM model using exponentially transformed data, 503
MAMtr, (see section 3.4) because of the presence of non-positive dose estimates in all 504 our dose distributions (except that from sample T-17, the oldest sample). Prior to the 505 application of the MAMtr model an additional uncertainty of 22% has been added to 506 the uncertainty of all dose estimates calculated from counting statistics and curve 507 fitting errors (see section 4.4) to account for intrinsic sources of uncertainty including 508 instrument reproducibility. This additional uncertainty of 22% was added as a 509 percentage of the individual dose estimates. For both minimum age models, MAMtr 510 and IEU, all data sets have been corrected for beta source inhomogeneity. The 511 minimum doses are given in Table 2 Finally we investigated how sensitive our estimated MAMtr and IEU burial doses for 530 samples T-39 and T-31 are to the size of the assigned additional uncertainty which 531 we varied from 5% to 50%. The results are shown in Figure 7a and 7c, where it can 532 be seen that the MAMtr overestimates the expected doses even for the lowest 533 additional intrinsic uncertainty tested (5%); we are, of course, confident that the 534 intrinsic OD must be considerably greater than 5% as the instrument reproducibility 535 alone has been assessed to be ~6% (e.g. Thomsen et al., 2005) . In contrast, the IEU 536 results are relatively insensitive to added uncertainty, giving doses within two 537 standard deviations of the expected values for additional uncertainties in the range 5 538 to 40% for single grain measurements. 539 Burial doses estimated using the different approaches are summarized in Table 2 
Multi-grain results 546
Between 80 and 100 multi-grain aliquots (~30 grains each) were measured for each 547 sample. Laboratory gamma dose recovery tests gave an OD of 7 ± 4 % (n = 48; see 548 section 4.4) and so we add an additional uncertainty of 7% to individual dose 549 estimates to account for intrinsic sources of variability. Observed natural dose 550 distributions and the corresponding expected doses are shown in Figure 8 . All 551 distributions appear to be positively skewed and include a number of dose values 552 significantly higher than those expected. Sample T-37 is unusual, in that even the 553 leading dose edge seems to be off-set to higher doses compared to the expected dose. 554
This observation is consistent with the single grain IEU analysis (see Table 2 ) which 555 concluded that T-37 was the most poorly bleached sample with only ~20% of the 556 grains identified to be well-bleached (see section 5.1.2). 557
The over-dispersion values for the natural samples are very similar to those 558 determined for the single grain dose distributions (see Table 2 ). The simple averages, 559 as well as the CAMtr, overestimate the expected dose by ~3 Gy on average. Although 560 it can usually be argued that it is inappropriate to apply statistical age models to 561 multi-grain data sets, in this case, given the conclusion from the cumulative light 562 sum, we analyse the multi-grain aliquot data set in the same manner as the single 563 grain data. 564
The ratio between the MAMtr multi-grain burial dose and the expected dose is only 565 consistent with unity (within two standard errors) for the oldest sample (T-17), 566 which has a ratio of 0.93 ± 0.26. The remaining seven samples are in poor agreement 567 with the independent age control; the measured to expected dose ratios vary 568 between 1.24 ± 0.09 and 7.9 ± 1.0. The MAMtr overestimation tends to increase for 569 decreasing expected dose. If we apply the IEU approach to the multi-grain dose 570 distributions, six of the eight samples have measured to expected dose ratios 571 consistent with unity within two standard errors. Samples T-37 and T-30 572 significantly overestimate the expected dose; the ratios are 3.9 ± 0.5 and 1.5 ± 0.1 573 respectively. 574
575
For the extreme case of T-37 where the single grain analysis showed that ~80% of the 576 grains are poorly bleached, the presence of a large number of grains with significant 577 residual doses prevents accurate analysis by any of the statistical analyses used here. 578
Following the same procedure applied to single grains (see section 5.1.2), we tested 579 the dependence of De on additional uncertainty using samples T-39 and T-31. Figure  580 7b and 7d shows that any additional uncertainty greater than ~7% results in a 581 significant overestimate of the expected dose for both MAMtr and IEU.. 582
6.
Discussion 583
The aim of this study is to explore the most suitable methods for burial dose 584 estimation for flash-flood deposits, and such an investigation requires a set of known 585 age deposits. We consider our age control -historical records and radiocarbon for 586 the oldest sample T-17 (~1000 years) -sufficiently reliable to allow us to assign 587 calendar ages to individual flood events (Benito et al., 2010) and so derive expected 588 equivalent doses. 589
Single grain dose distributions have been measured from each of our 8 samples, and 590 these distributions analysed using various approaches. Unsurprisingly, those 591 approaches which include all dose points in the estimation (simple average and 592 CAMtr) significantly overestimate the expected age, but only by about 1000 years, 593 corresponding to a mean residual dose at deposition of <1 Gy. Thus, despite the fact 594 that our sediments were deposited by short-lived flash floods, the residual doses are 595 comparable with other reports of residuals in modern river sediments, including 596 non-flood deposits. We deduce that most of the light exposure of our sediment 597 samples must have taken place before the final transport by the flash flood which 598 finally deposited the sediment. It is also important to note that although for these 599 very young samples a dose overestimation of ~1 Gy is unacceptable, such an 600 overestimation would be trivial for older samples (e.g. >10 ka). 601
The observation that the estimates from robust statistics (which only rejected the 602 upper 15% of grains, on average) are close to the expected ages for three of the 603 samples (T-36, T-23 and T-17) suggests that only a small fraction of the grains were 604 actually incompletely bleached. This is also consistent with the results from the IEU 605 minimum dose approach which identifies these three samples to be the ones with 606 large well-bleached populations, that is 70% (n=78), 77% (n=62) and 75% (n=59) of 607 the grains, respectively. This suggests that if samples containing a moderate 608 percentage of incompletely bleached grains (perhaps <30%) can be identified a priori, 609 a simple non-subjective elimination of high-dose outliers would provide accurate 610 ages; this approach would avoid the need for assumptions concerning OD, and the 611 use of more complex statistical analysis. 612
The remaining five samples appear to include a higher proportion of incompletely 613 bleached grains in their dose distributions, and minimum age models (IEU and 614 MAM) were necessary to obtain accurate results. All single grain burial dose 615
estimates from the IEU model are in agreement with the doses predicted by the 616 historical record, radiocarbon (and incidentally are completely bracketed by the 14 C 617 modelled ages of Thorndycraft et al., 2012) . 618
The dose distributions from these young samples contain non-positive dose 619 estimates which prevented the direct use of MAM due to its log-normal assumption. 620
However, this problem is easily overcome applying an exponential transformation to 621 the data and then using the original MAM scripts (this analysis using transformed 622 data is termed MAMtr). To confirm that ages estimated with MAMtr can be directly 623 compared with any other published results in which estimates were obtained using It is also interesting to test the performance of the decision tree protocol of Bailey 640 and Arnold (2006) using these data. These authors suggest a decision tree to identify 641 the most appropriate statistical model to apply to a given dose distribution. For our 642 eight samples, this decision tree predicts that the true burial dose is best estimated 643 using the lowest 5% of the dose estimates for all dose distributions except for the 644 oldest sample (T-17) for which the predicted model is MAM-4. The MAM-4 dose 645 estimated for T-17 is 1.03 ± 0.05 Gy, indistinguishable from the MAMtr (3 parameters) 646 result (see Table 2 ) and consistent with the independent age control. However, for 647 the seven youngest samples (≤450 years old) using the lowest 5% of the dose 648 distribution (after rejection of the negative dose values) results in significant 649 underestimations of the burial doses, of about 80 to 85%. 650
Despite the expectation that these samples were incompletely bleached, burial doses 651 were also estimated using small multi-grain (~30 grains) aliquots. Nevertheless, if the IEU model (but not MAMtr) is applied to single grain data even 677 this small offset is removed (average offset is -8 ± 8 mGy, n=8); this approach gives 678 the most accurate ages overall, including for the youngest samples (<100 years old). 679
These preferred ages (i.e. obtained using the IEU approach) and the ratio of these 680 ages and those from independent age control are summarized in Table 3 . 681
7.
Conclusion 682 Figure 5 . Single grain dose distributions from the eight samples measured using the SAR protocol. We show the signal of the natural test dose as a function of measured dose. The insets show the same data for doses less than 1.3 Gy except for T-17 where doses less than 1.9 Gy are shown. The expected doses are indicated by the vertical red line/bar. These expected doses are derived from the ages provided by the independent age control multiplied by the measured quartz dose rate given in Table 1 
